EPPING VIEWS
KINDERGARTEN NEWSLETTER
Te r m 2 M a y 2 0 2 0
Welcome to Term 2, which is looking different if you are attending
kinder or working on our home learning program from home. The government announced that kindergarten would be open for all children for
Term 2 and some of you have taken this up, some of you have just this
week started sending your children back to kinder and many of you are
choosing to stay at home for Term 2, all of which is your own choice.
We thank all of our families who are working from home and are accessing our home learning program of our daily videos and Choice
Board of activities. We are enjoying seeing the photos of the children
working on these tasks which is a fantastic reflection of the support they
are receiving from home.
Staff have been working very hard to ensure our children continue to
learn so they are providing two programs – one for the children attending kinder and another for home learning. We have received a lot of
very positive feedback from families on what we are offering to all of
our children whether attending or at home. It has certainly been great to
be able to engage with families via our phone calls that have been made
and to continue to build relationships. If you have any questions this is
the time to ask them otherwise continue to send them through to my
email. If there are similar questions I will continue to collate them and
send out another Q&A.
I thank everyone for their efforts – staff, children and families. It has
been a TEAM effort from everyone over the past few weeks. Take time
to give yourself a pat on the back. It is a new world and many challenges have been faced by all of us. Keep up the amazing work everyone
and we are all one big team at Epping Views Kindergarten.
Trudy Whewell

15 Lyndarum Drive
Epping, Vic, 3076
Phone: 8405 3227

We have children who
are at high risk of Anaphylaxis.
We ask that you do not
send nuts or nut products
in with your child.

Term Dates 2020
28th Jan - 27th Mar

14th Apr - 26th June
13th July - 18th Sept

Diary Dates


27th May—National Simultaneous Storytime



5th June—Environment Day



8th June—Queen’s Birthday (KINDER CLOSED)



26th June—End of Term 2



13th July—1st day of Term 3—4’s



15th July—1st day of Term 3—3’s

5th Oct - 18th Dec
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Echidna News
The Echidna children have been busily continuing to explore the topic of "All About Me". We have introduced them to Herbert our friendly skeleton and are learning about the bones in our bodies, what they
are called, what sizes they are, speaking about our organs and what they do. In addition, we are discussing healthy eating and the benefits of eating a healthy diet.
The children are also enjoying the specialist programs we have on offer for them once a week. In Library with Catherine they are reading books, discussing the story, the different parts to the book as well
as participating in a rotation of activities. So far they have read The Cranky Bear, The Five Little Ducks
and Oi Frog. During sustainability with Casey the children are learning about planting and what they
need to grow a plant or garden vegetables. They have also been learning about the butterfly life cycle.
The Echidna group have welcomed Ellie who will be with us for a three week student placement. Ellie
is studying to become a teacher and we look forward to all the wonderful experiences she will be offering our group.
For all of our children who are home schooling at the moment, we are all really happy to see your photos and videos you have been sending us. We have also enjoyed speaking to you and your parents over
the phone and are so proud to hear that you are continuing to learn and have fun at home. We would
like to wish Ranvir, Gregory, Samyira & Samarvir a very Happy Birthday and hope you all had a great
day. Stay safe and healthy and we hope to see you all very soon.

Jamie, Div & Melinda

NO KINDER—Monday 8th June
Queen’s Birthday
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Koala News
Hi everyone! We welcome back our families that have joined us over the last few weeks and we look
forward to seeing many more over the coming weeks. We also welcome back Tayla our student teacher
for three weeks. She began with us at the start of this year and is continuing her studies.
Our current focus at kinder is healthy bodies. We have met Herbert the Skeleton and he is teaching us
about our bodies. We are learning what our body parts can do such as our legs help us run, jump, hop
and dance but also the importance of parts such as our brain, heart and lungs. We will also explore
healthy bodies and how we can be active at home and kinder and what healthy food choices we can
make with our lunchboxes.
The art and craft area has been VERY BUSY in the Koala room and we are asking for families to bring
in their recyclables for the children to use in their creations.
What can you bring in?
Boxes (that had no nut products)
Little containers
Plastic soda/milk bottles
It has been great to see so many home learning photos and to see how busy you have all been at home.
Keep on sending us all your videos and photos. We love seeing them all.
** Please remember the colder weather is kicking in and pack your child’s bag accordingly. This means
ensuring spare clothes are cold weather appropriate and children have a jacket and beanie.
Casey, Laura & Donna

Wombat News
Welcome to Term Two. The Wombat children have been super busy! The children have shown a lot of
enthusiasm towards our current learning focus which is All About Me and Our Body. They been very engaged in the program activities that we have been focusing on over the past three weeks.
Over the last couple of weeks, we have been combining the children with the Koala group. The children
are enjoying this change and have been starting to build friendships with one another. It has been wonderful to see the children comfortable to engage in conversations with their new peers as well as new educators from the other group who they would normally not have.
All of the teachers have thoroughly enjoyed seeing all the families at home providing home learning activities for their children and sharing these photos via Facebook and through email. It is fantastic to see the
children having lots of fun while they are building with Lego, learning to practice their name, sorting
leaves and taking part in the Elders Project just to name a few.
We are really looking forward to having all of our children return to kindergarten very soon.
If you have any questions or queries, please feel free to make a time to speak with us.
Amanda, Alan, Priti and Kylie

Have you liked our kindergarten Facebook?

Jump onto Epping Views Kindergarten and follow our page to stay up to date with
what is happening at kindergarten along with photos, videos and information
about our kindergarten program.

Joey News
Hello Joey families!!!
It has been a busy start to the term with some of our friends joining us at kinder and all the home learning
that has been happening.
Our educational program has been in full swing and our learning focus is for the children to have an understanding of themselves and their own body, that there are similarities and differences in each of us and to
gain an understanding of why it is important to have a healthy body.
The children have been learning about what makes up a person, the names of body parts, where they are
located and the similarities and differences’ we have that makes us who they are. We have extended on
this by discussing the human body where they have participated in discussions learning about different
facts including how many bones we have in our body and what our brain, heart and lungs are used for. We
will continue to explore this learning focus in the coming weeks.
To our home learners… WOW! We have been blown away with all the learning that has been happening
in your play. There sure has been lots of name practice, cooking, arts and crafts and games played. It has
been great to see your posts on Facebook and the many emails we have been receiving… keep them coming! We have thoroughly enjoyed keeping in touch with you all during our weekly phone calls and having
chats with the children getting to hear about their favourite activities.
We have had Sally join our team this term. Sally is from Lentara Uniting Care and will be an additional
assistant during our sessions for the remainder of the year. Sally has worked at our kindergarten for the
past three years and is happy to be back this year and is looking forward to getting to know the Joeys.
Take care,
Catherine, Asma and Kylie
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Thr ee Year Old News

Cockatoo News
Hi Cockatoo families,
Hope everyone is staying safe and warm during this challenging time. Kinder is still running with smaller numbers and we are
combining groups, educators and using both rooms at our centre.
Our program is running as normal along as well as our home learning of online videos and activities that are being posted on
our Facebook page and email. Children are enjoying constructing Lego creations, listening to stories, singing songs and exploring our outdoor area, especially the sandpit and our rabbit Cottontail.
It’s been really great seeing new friendships form and children really enjoyed our Mother’s Day activities, which have included making yummy scones with Div.
If you do have any questions regarding our mode of operation currently, please give us a call.
We love seeing all of the pictures of what activities you are engaging in at home, so please keep them coming through.
We hope to see you all soon.
Alan & Laura

Magpie News
A BIG hello to all our Magpie Families. While we are in unprecedented times, we are still open and running our Wednesday
sessions. Due to the numbers being low we decided in the best interest of the children attending to combine our sessions. The
Magpie Group has now combined with the Cockatoo Group with educators rotating each session. The children attending have
adapted very well to being with different educators and meeting new children. In order to help our children transition into their
new learning environments, we have kept our routines and structure the same where possible.
This term we will be continuing to focus on children’s independence skills. During the session we focus on independence
skills by supporting them to open their own snack containers, taking care of belongings and putting on their jackets, beanies
and scarves. While parents are not allowed into the rooms, we are assisting the children to carry their own bags, get out their
snack boxes and place drinks bottles on the trolley.
Home corner, Lego, painting and block area has been a strong interest within the group. We are going to be extending upon
these interests by adding new and different resources to these areas. Small group games such as ‘Little Mouse’ have also been
a huge hit along with funny interactive books such as ‘Please Don’t Open This Book’, ‘Press Here’ and ‘Don’t Push the Button’. We will continue with these throughout the term.
Our rooms and resources are cleaned throughout the session and after each session and the children are washing their hands
upon arrival and departure, before and after snack time, before and after outdoor play and after sensory activities. With the
colder weather approaching ,please ensure your child is wearing appropriate clothing including jacket, beanie, scarves, gloves
and gumboots. We will be going outdoors regardless of weather.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding our program please feel free to phone or speak to us.
Melinda and Div
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Rosella News
Hi Rosella families,
Hope everyone is staying safe and warm during this challenging time. Kinder is still running with smaller numbers and we
are combining groups, educators and using both rooms at our centre.
Our program is running as normal along as well as our home learning of online videos and activities that are being posted on
our Facebook page and email. Children are enjoying constructing Lego creations, listening to stories, singing songs and exploring our outdoor area, especially the sandpit and our rabbit Cottontail.
If you do have any questions regarding our mode of operation currently, please give us a call.
We love seeing all of the pictures of what activities you are engaging in at home, so please keep emailing them and posting
them on our Facebook page. .
We hope to see you all soon.
Alan & Asma

Kookaburra News
Hi Kookaburra families!
Each Wednesday has seen us exploring some of the new activities set up in our kinder room with our favourites
being art and craft, playing with transport vehicles and participating in small group games. We have been spending
lots of time outside in the fresh air practising our running, jumping and hopping skills.
We have also been keeping up to date with our home learners. We are making our three weekly phone calls home
and it has been great hearing how well the children are responding to our activity choice board with lots of Lego
building, arts and crafts and outside play. We look forward to keeping up to date with you all.
Take care,
Catherine and Kylie

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Epping Views Kindergarten has proudly partnered with the City of Whittlesea to be a part
of the Elders Project. The Elders Project invites children to draw pictures, write letters or
do a pasting or painting that will then be delivered to an elderly member in our community
who is finding it difficult at the moment with the current COVID:19 situation and are
feeling lonely.
We would like to thank the children and families who have participated in this great initiative and we are sure that your wonderful work will bring a smile to someone in need.
Jamie
Community Engagement Leader

PMP AT EPPING VIEWS KINDERGARTEN
At Epping Views Kindergarten to is important to provide our children with many opportunities to explore their perceptual motor abilities on our program. We have recently been
setting up in our kindergarten outdoor area with a variety of different activities. These will
allow the children to practice to balance their body, improve their hand eye coordination,
focus on crossing their midline, listening skills and learning to follow instructions.
We are starting to incorporate more Yoga and Mindfulness sessions onto our weekly program. Yoga is a practice of self discovery. Simple poses paired with intentional breathing
will help the children develop physically, mentally and emotionally. An exercise for the
mind and the body, yoga will help the children grow strong muscles, it will teach them to
clear their mind so they can focus on a single task and it will show them how to be patient and persevere to reach a goal, like mastering their favourite pose.
Here are a couple of links for PMP ideas and a Yoga session that you can do at home
https://www.pinterest.com.au/pin/
AWqaD4zwYiTJuiACst6_CeZCivlIV2W6Emxe5C8kqTupJA8msf2nuqM/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X655B4ISakg

LINKS TO USE AT HOME
Activities
https://www.thebestideasforkids.com/
https://www.northshoremums.com.au/fun-home-activities-with-kids
www.abc.net.au
Lego
https://thatbricklife.com/lego-challenge-30-days-of-play-calendar/
Story Time at the Library
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TtbFC4HBWDw&feature=youtu.be&utm_source=Centre+for+Excel
lence+-+COVID-19&utm_campaign=b7331d3709EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_12_18_04_00_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_d2e84bde6cb7331d3709-299867285&mc_cid=b7331d3709&mc_eid=1d964096e1
Story Books
https://www.storylineonline.net/
Stories from Space
https://storytimefromspace.com/library/
Melbourne Aquarium
https://www.melbourneaquarium.com.au/explore/virtualaquarium?utm_source=Centre+for+Excellence+-+COVID-19&utm_campaign=b7331d3709EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_12_18_04_00_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_d2e84bde6cb7331d3709299867285&mc_cid=b7331d3709&mc_eid=1d964096e1&utm_source=Centre+for+Excellence++COVID-19&utm_campaign=b7331d3709EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_12_18_04_00_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_d2e84bde6cb7331d3709-299867285&mc_cid=b7331d3709&mc_eid=1d964096e1
Grow your own Garden
https://mysmartgarden.org.au/?utm_source=Centre%20for%20Excellence%20-%20COVID19&utm_campaign=b7331d3709EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_12_18_04_00_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_d2e84bde6cb7331d3709-299867285&mc_cid=b7331d3709&mc_eid=1d964096e1
National Geographic for Kids
https://www.natgeokids.com/au/
Movement and Mindfulness
https://www.gonoodle.com/
Workouts for Children
https://app.sworkit.com/collections/kids-workouts
Science Experiments
https://www.stevespanglerscience.com/lab/experiment-library/
Google Earth
https://www.google.com/earth/

Three Year Old Families—Update
If you are thinking of sending your child back to kinder for the remainder of Term 2
you will need to understand that:

You will need to pay your whole fees for Term 2

There will be no pro rata

We will not be able to roll over your fees for Term 3 as previously agreed if
they attend this term

You will be invoiced for Term 3 fees

The government is only providing funding for four year old families
Could you please email Trudy on : Jackson.trudy.a@edumail.vic.gov.au to let her
know if your child will be returning to kinder and what date so we can ensure we
have staff rostered onsite.
Four Year Old Families—Update
If you are thinking of sending your child back to kinder for the remainder of Term 2
you will need to:

Send an email to Trudy at: Jackson.trudy.a@edumail.vic.gov.au

Include the date and day they will be returning so we can ensure we have
enough staff rostered onsite.

KINDER PHOTOS
4YO Joey Group—Tuesday 21st July 2020
4YO Echidna Group—Tuesday 21st July 2020
3YO Rosella Group—Wednesday 22nd July 2020
3YO Kookaburra Group—Wednesday 22nd July 2020
3YO Cockatoo Group—Wednesday 22nd July 2020
3YO Magpie—Wednesday 22nd July 2020
4YO Wombat Group—Friday 24th July 2020
4YO Koala Group—Friday 24th July 2020
More information to follow

Reminders:


Pack a beanie, jacket, spare clothes

Bring in some recyclable boxes, containers







Quick drop off and pick up

Contact us if going to return to kinder

